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Nightlife

Consistently topping the nightlife

the student heavy Jesmond, to the

ranks, Newcastle after dark is the best

iconic Quayside and classy Grey/

place to throw a party.

Dean Street, to the world-famous

The North East party capital is split

No.1 Nightlife Spot in the UK: As the world-renowned

into five lively hot spots, most well

birthplace of Geordie Shore, Newcastle is known for

within walking distance of each other

its massive nights out. We’ll see you there, pet.

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Why Choose Newcastle?

(even in those killer heels). From the
rough and ready Bigg Market and

(cheers, Geordie Shore) star-studded
Diamond Strip – wherever your hen do
ends up, it’s going to be proper mint.
READ MORE ONLINE
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Eldon Square /
Northumberland St

Shopping

The centrally located shopping
districts of Northumberland
Street and intu Eldon Square are
lined with massive high street
names and department stores.
Recently completely renovated, the

MetroCentre

shoppers’ paradise that is Eldon

The 1,400,000 sq ft shopping space

Square, has over 150 shops to its

boasts the best in fashion, beauty and

name - including four anchor tenants,

electronics, as well as the brand new

Debenhams, Fenwick, John Lewis and

food court, Grey’s Quarter (costing a

Marks and Spencer.

whopping £25m in renovation).

Geordies don’t just shop, they shop ‘til they drop. And then they shop
some more.
We don’t blame them either, with so
many fantastic, high-end shops here.
Just over the Tyne, there’s the Mecca of
retail, the MetroCentre. As the largest
shopping centre in the UK, thousands of
shoppers flock here every day, to shop
and dip into that hen weekend kitty.
There’s excellent restaurants, located
in the MetroCentre Qube, to indulge
in before donning your new rags for a
Geordie Shore-style hen do.

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Why Choose Newcastle?

• The MetroCentre has over 340
stores across two floors, and
spans 2,093,000 sq ft.
• If you walked past every shop,
you’d have racked up 3.5 miles
(beats going to the gym, right?)
• Over the years, the
MetroCentre’s lost property has
seen false legs, glass eyes and
even a bright yellow budgie.
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Striptease

People & Price

Every hen party warrants its fair

Geordies are living proof that

share of semi naked men, and

the further north you go, the

Newcastle is the city to deliver.

friendlier, chattier and happier
the folk become.

From the Greek God-like rippling abs
and pecks of the Adonis Cabaret fellas,
to the seriously professional acrobatics
and dance routines of the Dreamboys –
these guys are certain to take your hen
party to the dizzy heights.

Activities
Some of the very best hen party activities are based in and
around The Toon.
With over 250 to choose from - including afternoon tea at Quayside’s SIX

Music
Newcastle is overflowing with
high-quality live music.

Baltic, Ladies Day at the Newcastle Races and even a bar crawl with LNOF
hosts, around the city’s nightlife hotspots – you’ll be spoilt for choice.
And, with some of the cheapest drinks
prices in the whole of the UK, is it really
any surprise we’re so happy?
Whether you’re waiting at the Metro
stop, or queuing to get into a club –
you’re bound to make a Geordie friend.
Voted the ‘friendliest region in England’
according to a recent Government
survey - that infectious, cheeky Geordie
charm will leave you crying out for
more.

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Why Choose Newcastle?

VIEW ALL ACTIVITIES

There’s the Metro Radio Arena for huge
gigs (having hosted Beyoncé, Justin
Bieber, Rihanna, Ed Sheeran and The
Spice Girls to name but a few), The
O2 Academy, The Cluny and The Sage
for gigs, and venues such as Passing
Clouds and Filthy’s for live music.
READ MORE ONLINE
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Hen’s Guide to

Nightlife

JESMOND

BIGG MARKET

Newcastle’s nightlife is unlike anything you’ve ever known
GREY/DEAN STREET

– prepare to be blown away (metaphorically, as well as
literally). If you want to fit right in with the Geordie lasses,
make sure to leave your coats at home and brave that
bracing North East climate. Booze jackets at the ready….

DIAMOND STRIP

QUAYSIDE

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife
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EXPLORE...

Quayside
The Glistening
Quayside
Set on the iconic banks of the glistening Tyne,
Newcastle’s Quayside is the city’s cultural and
artistic heart, as well as a sophisticated base
for any hen party.
Head to the glass-fronted Pitcher and Piano to mix with
a young and professional after-work crowd, or the likes
of Popolo and Redhouse who’ve got more of a hipster
following, or even to Livello or Aveika to party ‘til the
morning with A-listers from across the city.

READ MORE ONLINE
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Top Reasons to Visit the Quayside

Bars - Newcastle Quayside’s bars are among the
most upmarket and stylish in the city.

Restaurants - Michelin starred restaurants
(House of Tides) rustling up food with a view.

Music - The Sage is an iconic landmark, hosting
huge rock, classical, acoustic and indie gigs.

Shopping - Every Sunday you’ll find artists,
jewellers, food producers, and clothing stalls lining
the banks of the Tyne at the market.

Art - The former flour mill is now a contemporary
art gallery - a landmark on the Quayside’s skyline.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

Quayside Overview

As night falls, the after-work revellers and sophisticated groups head
down to the Quayside for cocktails, fancy wines and high-end spirits.
Lined with fabulous watering holes, we’ve narrowed the Quayside’s bars down to our
favourite 10 hen party haunts.
Venue Name

Rating

Pitcher & Piano

£££££

Visit Website

2

The Quayside

3

Chez Mal Bar

Visit Website

£££££

Things to Note

Fancy Dress

On a sunny day, there’s nowhere better in Newcastle (or
the world, in fact) than the P&P. Glass-fronted, with a large

No

outdoor seating area, it’s a seriously swanky spot.
One of the very best ‘Spoons in the world. Fact. With an
outdoor drinking terrace and unbeatable drinks prices (litre
pitchers), your kitty will stretch further than you’d think.

Yes, but
tasteful

A stone’s throw from The Millennium Bridge, Malmaison’s

Visit Website

4

Slug & Lettuce

5

Popolo

Visit Website

£££££

in-house bar is a swanky spot to brush shoulders with A-list
guests. The expert mixologists are on hand to make sure

No

your hen party drinks are worth writing home about.

£££££

The well-known, cheap and cheerful chain is a hen party
favourite, and luckily for you, the Quayside branch has just
been completely revamped.

Yes, but
tasteful

With three bars over two floors, Popolo is a quirky hipster

Visit Website

£££££

haunt for any alternative hen party. If the 250-strong
collection of spirits doesn’t sure you in, those edgy barmen

No

in braces and bows certainly will…
A recent addition to the glistening Quayside, Aveika is the

6

Katie Routledge
LNOF Sales Executive

As soon as the sun comes out, me and the
girls are heading down to the Quayside for a
cocktail.

Visit Website

7

SIX Baltic

8

Redhouse

9

Tiger Hornsby

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

£££££

modern Japanese restaurant-come-bar-come-nightclub.
Just under the Tyne Bridge, it attracts an exclusive party

No

crowd and DJs to match.

£££££
£££££
£££££

Offering breathtaking views of the picturesque Tyne and
iconic city centre, SIX Baltic is the stunning rooftop bar and

No

restaurant atop the Baltic Centre for Contemporary Art.
Nestled within an iconic building on Newcastle’s Quayside,
with a gorgeous Tudor-style facade, Redhouse is an

No

alternative hen party must.
Encapsulating everything Newcastle’s recent development
stands for, Tiger Hornsby is classy, stylish and tasteful, with

No

an award-winning drinks menu to its name.
Any truly special occasion warrants a visit to the exclusive

10
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Aveika

Sky Lounge
Visit Website

£££££

Sky Lounge. Sitting on top of The Vermont Hotel, 200ft
above the city, you can take in all of the sights and sounds

No

of Newcastle from this unique vantage point.
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Chez Mal Bar

Ciis esequiatum saeriam

2

volectem nobitae. Namus in
res pernatendia vit magnatios
dolenim illiqui auditatur.

The Quayside
ADDRESS: 35-37 Close, Newcastle
upon Tyne NE1 3RN

There are Wetherspoons, and there’s
Newcastle Quayside’s Wetherspoons.
Its huge drinks menu, unrivalled for

Pitcher

price, entices like-minded party people
and cheerful venue is super hen party

Piano

friendly.
Inside, it’s all stone walls and exposed
beams – step outside, and there’s

P&P takes Quayside
bar to another level.

an extensive terrace where you can
catch the rays. You can even line your

The ultra-cool, glass-

stomachs with some affordable pub

fronted building spills

grub while you’re at it.

out onto the picturesque promenade for
drinks with an unrivalled view. With The
Baltic Art Gallery, The Sage, The Tyne
Bridge, The Millennium Bridge, and, of
course, the famous River Tyne itself

3

from across the city – and, this cheap

ADDRESS: 108 Quayside,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 3DX

within view – on a sunny day, there is
nowhere better to be.

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife: Quayside

ADDRESS: 104 Quayside,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 3DX

Step inside Newcastle’s premium 4-star
Malmaison Hotel, just metres from The
Millennium Bridge, to enjoy a world of
sophistication and class.
The expert bartenders in the laidback Chez Mal will make sure your
Champagne is chilled and your cocktails
are perfectly mixed. You’re likely to spot
a celebrity face or two, to boot.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

EXPLORE...

Grey/Dean Street
Chic Crowds and
Cocktails
Lively Grey Street and Dean Street are hubs
of activity throughout the day and night.
Lovingly watched over by our Geordie brother,
Charles Grey (of Earl Grey tea and abolishing slave
trade fame), these two long and steep (take note,
heel wearers) streets span from Grey’s Monument
all the way down to the Quayside. This area sees a
thread of chic, smart bars and restaurants snake
their way downhill, each one as fancy as the next.

READ MORE ONLINE
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Top Reasons to Visit Grey/Dean Street

Bars - Home to some of the city’s finest bars, all
within stumbling distance of each other.

Restaurants - Monument Mall and Grey’s
Quarter deem this area the top spot to grab a bite.

Music - Venues along Grey and Dean Street host
live music events, including many acoustic nights.

Shopping - Many high-end, boutique shops, as
well as Eldon Square make this a hen do haven.

Art - Art galleries, cinemas and even The Theatre
Royal - this area is one for the culture vultures.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

Grey/Dean Street Overview

Any poised and dignified hen party starts at Grey and Dean Street –
and slowly becomes less poised and dignified, by the hour.
Give our Geordie pal, Charles Grey, a wave when you pass his monument, and thank
him for his bergamot flavoured legacy, Earl Grey tea.
Venue Name

Pleased To
Meet You
Visit Website

2

Cheryl Hooper
Head of Operations

For my hen do, we spent a full day hitting the
Grey Street and Dean Street bars hard. From
what I remember, it was pretty special.

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife: Grey/Dean Street

Livello
Visit Website

3

The Botanist

4

Dacantus

Visit Website

Visit Website

5

Harry’s

6

The Alchemist

7

Alvinos

8

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

The Vineyard
Wine Bar
Visit Website

9

Glass House

10

Bar Luga

Visit Website

Visit Website

Rating

Things to Note

Fancy Dress

On a quaint, cobbled street adjoining Grey Street, Pleased to Meet

£££££

You is a stylish gin and cocktail bar – with main bar, high-end
restaurant and exotic, late night basement bar, Viceroy. For a

No

classy hen party, we’ll see you there.
Lavish and luxurious, this premium VIP haunt is popular with an

£££££

elite crowd – including the Geordie Shore crew, Cheryl Cole and
even Floyd Mayweather. You can even get your hands on a bottle

No

of Jay Z’s Ace of Spades Champagne.

£££££

Arguably, Newcastle’s prettiest bar. With live music on the
weekends, and a huge tree in the bar, The Botanist combines

No

potent alcoholic concoctions with botany.
Gin loving hens, pin back your ears. Grey Street’s Dacantus offers

£££££

a range of gins from around the world, with a range of tonic
waters and specialist botanicals to compliment them. The ‘fish

No

bowl’ G&T glasses are particularly gin-teresting.

£££££
£££££

Seconds from Monument and the Theatre Royal, Harry’s Bar is
super busy, especially at the weekends. Wor lad, Harry, always

No

woos us with his top DJs and delicious cocktails.
Located in Grey’s Quarter, The Alchemist is for a true cocktail
lover - expertly mixing dark and mysterious concoctions (like a

No

science lesson with booze).
Just off Grey Street, the art-deco Alvinos is an intimate, award

£££££

winning cocktail and craft beer venue with a secret outdoor
terrace and Argos catalogue-style drinks list. As an added treat,

No

from Sunday to Thursday, cocktails are two for £9.95. Bonus.
With an excellent selection of bottled beers, cocktails and, of

£££££

course, wine, the exclusive no.1 Grey Street is a popular haunt.
With a Latin-meets-Mediterranean feel, a night here feels like a

No

summer holiday retreat.

£££££
£££££

Ornate and elegant, Glass House is a 1920s styled venue with a
Great Gatsby vibe. You provide the compelling conversation, and

No

they’ll raise you a whole host of decadent drinks.
Bar Luga’s sophisticated décor and extensive wine and cocktail
list draws in hen parties from all across the UK. We particularly

No

recommend the generous happy hour.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

Livello

Pleased
to Meet

You

ADDRESS: 41-51 High Bridge,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 1EW

Newcastle’s up and coming High Bridge
Street, is filled with independent cafes,
art galleries and even a cinema. But,
the jewel in the street’s crown is the
specialist gin, graft beer, wine and
cocktail bar, Pleased to Meet You. The

2

main bar area is all exposed brickwork
and chic, industrial fittings – with a
fabulous attached restaurant. There’s
even a basement bar, Viceroy, attending

1

to all of your cocktail-based desires.

ADDRESS: Lower Dean Street,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 3JE

Live the high life, live Livello. Any stylish
hen party will make a pit stop in the

3

Lower Dean Street haunt, brushing

Botanist
The

There’s a massive, real tree growing
out of the centre of the bar – where
bar staff in shirts and braces
reminiscent of 1920s chimney

ADDRESS: Monument Mall,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7AL

sweeps (edgy), rustle up botanythemed twists on classic cocktails.

The ultra-hyped Botanist’s restaurant may

The Botanist also offers stunning

have a waiting list as long as your arm,

panoramic views over Grey Street

but the busy bar area welcomes you with

and Monument, from its restaurant

open arms.

and rooftop terrace.

Stag’s Guide
Hen’s
Guide to
to Newcastle
Newcastle - -Hen’s
Stag’sGuide
GuidetotoNightlife:
Nightlife:Grey/Dean
Dean StreetStreet

3

shoulders with celebs such as wor
Cheryl Cole and many high-profile
Newcastle and Sunderland football
players.
If you’re feeling like splashing the cash,
you can even get your hands on a bottle
of Jay Z’s Champagne, Ace of Spades –
costing £600. Bargain…
Watch out for the iconic gorilla in the
plush beer garden, and just try not to
touch his nipples after a few drinks.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk
lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

EXPLORE...

Diamond Strip
Diamonds are a
Girl’s Best Friend
Synonymous with Geordie Shore, Newcastle’s
Diamond Strip is totally where the ‘it’ crowd
come to party.
Just along from Central Station, the city’s trendiest area
is brimming with decadent bars and extravagant clubs
– attracting A-listers and celebrities in their masses.
We’re not ones to brag, but Michelle Keegan, 50 Cent
and, of course, the MTV cast have all partied here.

READ MORE ONLINE

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife: Diamond Strip

Top Reasons to Visit the Diamond Strip

Bars - The most popular nightlife zone in the city
– most recognisable from MTV’s Geordie Shore.

Restaurants - Line your stomachs with
Revolution, Coop Chicken and The Continental.

Music - National and international DJs blast their
chart topping bangers ‘til the early hours.

Shopping - Trust us, when you’re partying here,
shopping will be the last thing on your minds.

Art - The time, skill and effort that goes into a girl’s
hair and make-up, is than Picasso ever put in.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

Diamond Strip Overview

Like walking on set for Geordie Shore, this famous street is filled with
false tan, lasses in no coats and party animals getting proper mortal.
Keep your eye out for those celebrities and their entourages, too.

Venue Name

Rating

Tup Tup Palace

£££££

Visit Website

2

Florita’s
Visit Website

Things to Note

Fancy Dress

The bohemian underworld of Tup Tup Palace will sweep
your hen party right up. Dripping in Eastern finery, it has

No

mosaic lamps, Champagne snugs and indoor waterfalls.
Diamond Strip wild child, brings a slice of Miami to the

£££££

heart of Newcastle. With Tiki-inspired cocktails to make the
interiors, and upbeat club nights to its name – it’s a hen do

No

paradise. It’s even seen the likes of Lady Gaga and Fergie.

3

House of Smith

4

Revolution

Visit Website

Visit Website

£££££

Like a Great Gatsby soiree in fast forward, one house party
you don’t want to miss out on, is the Smith’s. Think Moulin

No

Rouge meets 50s boudoir, and you’re only half way there.
Located within a grand old bank, Revs is the number one

£££££

place to start any night. Get those vodka trains (only the
brave take on XXL Das Bomb) and cocktails in whilst it’s

No

Happy Hour, and set your hen night off to a flying start.

5

Madame Koo
Visit Website

The dark, mysterious and seductive Madame Koo flirts and

£££££

seduces hundreds of party goers every weekend. Classic
soul, disco, RnB, indie, rock and pop music will have you

No

dancing around her secret den until the early hours.

Hannah Peerless Dalus

6

Mimo

7

Perdu

8

Flares

9

Bijoux

10

The Continental

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

£££££
£££££

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife: Diamond Strip

(with lashings of high-strength rum and tequila) in Hawaiian

No

surroundings. They even have a two for one Happy Hour.
Perdu offers the best in live music and DJ sets – all to a
backdrop of exposed brickwork, mood lighting and luxurious

No

booth seating. There’s even a secret garden lounge.
It was acceptable in the ‘80s… and in Flares. Cheesy

£££££

and retro to the point of no return, if you love a good old
throwback and dancing under a glitterball, get yourself (and

Yes

your permed wigs and neon leg warmers) to Flares.

Senior Operations Executive

Whenever I go out in Newcastle, I always head
to The Diamond Strip. I even saw Professor
Green out a few years ago.

Havana-inspired Mimo serves up the most exotic cocktails

Visit Website

Visit Website

£££££
£££££

Newcastle’s busiest little bar is where you’re most likely to
brush shoulders with the Geordie Shore gang. Quality DJ’s

No

and a lengthy drinks list make this one a firm favourite.
Dedicated to gin, this huge building is brimming with booze.
Brainchild of the owners of El Torero and Dacantus, The

No

Continental is the Diamond Strip’s Continental cousin.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

Smith
House of

Ciis esequiatum saeriam
volectem nobitae. Namus in
res pernatendia vit magnatios

1
Tup
Tup

ADDRESS: 26 Collingwood St, Newcastle
upon Tyne, NE1 1JF

Palace

ADDRESS: 7 St Nicholas’ St,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 1RE

When it comes to celeb spotting in
Newcastle, it’s all about the Eastern
underworld of Tup Tup.

3

dolenim illiqui auditatur.

2

Florita’s

Living its life by a single rule, ‘have
the time of your life’ – you know
you’re in for a good time at the
Smith’s joint.
Causing quite a stir on The Diamond
Strip, the Great Gatsby-meets-Moulin

but this place has seen the likes of

Who doesn’t want to sample the
dizzy heights of 80s Miami on their
hen do?

Kanye West, 50 Cent, Ed Sheeran, Drake,

A regular for celebrities and Geordie

Example, The Saturdays, Tinie Tempah,

Shore stars alike, Florita’s is Madame

Olly Murs, JLS, Boyzone, Plan B, Ne-Yo

Koo’s little Tiki sister (just upstairs),

Amidst the huge indoor trees, graffitied

Strip every weekend. They serve

and Ricky Hatton, to name but a few.

with drinks served in coconut shells, tea

murals and elite clientele, you can

illustrious cocktails and impressive

If it’s good enough for them, it’s good

pots, flaming zombie skulls and actual

dance the night away to jazz, pop and

magnums of the finest Champagne –

treasure chests.

house, as well as live bongo acts.

it’ll sweep you up in a glitzy whirlwind.

Not that we like to name drop (we do),

enough for us.
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Rouge House of Smith is intimate, with
low lighting, exposed brickwork and
sultry, velvet curtained booths.
ADDRESS: 28-32 Collingwood St,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 1JF

The drinks menu is as long as the line
of thrill seekers snaking up the Diamond

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

EXPLORE...

Bigg Market
Go Bigg on Your
Weekend
There’s no point sugar coating it, Newcastle’s
Bigg Market is loud, rowdy and a little rough
around the edges – but, it’s for all of these
reasons that it’s a hen party haven.
It’s a unique area where truly anything goes – expect
tacky fancy dress, cheesy tunes, dancing on tables and
enough booze to sink a battleship. One thing’s for sure,
it’s going to be a Bigg one…

READ MORE ONLINE

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife: Bigg Market

Top Reasons to Visit the Bigg Market

Bars - Huge bars with rowdy clientele and cheap
drinks, make for an unforgettable night.

Restaurants - There are many spots to line your
stomachs – including a Greggs and The Gentleman.

Music - There is a huge live music following –
including traditional German Oompah bands.

Shopping - It’s super close to Eldon Square, and
where else can you get a Greggs pasty at 4am?

Art - The only ‘art’ you’ll see around here is the war
paint of the revellers in their masses.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

Bigg Market Overview

Welcoming gaudy fancy dress, dancing on the tables and staying out
until the next day, the Bigg Market is where the wild ones let loose.
Spirits are high and booze prices are low – and it’s a recipe for absolute carnage. We
love it.
Venue Name

Rating

Bier Keller

£££££

Visit Website

2

Cosy Joes
Visit Website

Things to Note

Fancy Dress

The long wooden benches and beer kegs are reminiscent of
a Bavarian Beer Hall – and we love it. Get your lederhosen, a
round of steins, and prepare for the stein of your life.

Yes, but
tasteful

You could’ve made it through the X-Factor auditions had you

£££££

not had that bout of laryngitis – which is why Cosy Joe is

Yes, but

your new best friend. Spread over two levels, Cosy Joes is

tasteful

the classic karaoke bar hen do dreams are made of.

Lauren Green
LNOF Content Writer

If I ever get married, I’ll have my hen party
in The Bigg Market. It’s cheeky, cheesy and
cheap, a bit like me!

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife: Bigg Market

3

Passing Clouds

4

Filthy’s

5

Idols/Vaults

6

Pop World

7

Mono

8

Tiger Tiger

9

All Seeing Eye

10

Illegitimate

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

£££££
£££££
£££££
£££££
£££££
£££££
£££££

Filthy’s flirty little sister is a sultry, boudoir bar with an
elaborate cocktail menu and stage for live music. There’s

No

even outdoor seating, perfect for a summer hen party.
Exactly what it says on the tin – this one-of-a-kind bar is pure
filth. With live music and a fake grass entrance – you never
know what to expect when stepping in.

Yes, but
tasteful

The 1,200 capacity club is the biggest in the Bigg Market –
with top DJs and club nights to match. Open ‘til 3am, it’s the

No

place to end a messy night in the Bigg Market.
Bursting with cheesy 70s, 80s and 90s tunes, retro fancy
dress and talented local DJs – Pop World is a hen party
staple. Note: Bring your neon leg warmers and lycra leggings.
Located at the very start of the Bigg Market, Mono is a lively
split level bar with a banging basement and live soul, house
disco and funk from Thursday to Saturday.

Yes, but
tasteful
Yes, but
tasteful

Unleash your wild side in one of the biggest clubs in the
whole of Newcastle. With multiple huge rooms, it’s a hazy

No

maze of trendy folk, booze and a massive white tiger’s head.
Just upstairs from the traditional Blackie Boy pub, All Seeing
Eye is an extensive and innovative cocktail bar. Hidden away

No

above the bustling streets, it’s a best kept secret for a reason.
The more upmarket, but still as naughty, neighbour of Filthy’s

£££££

and Passing Clouds has got everyone talking. New on the
Bigg Market block, it’s all leather and velvet, and named after

No

a cigarette brand once made in Newcastle.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

Passing Clouds

3
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Filthy’s trendy and super flirty little
sister will lure you in with her seductive

Bier Keller
ADDRESS: 13 Bigg Market, Newcastle
upon Tyne NE1 1UN

Right in the heart of The Bigg Market,
this hugely popular Bavarian-themed
watering hole is the epitome of rowdy
haunts.

ADDRESS: 3-, 2-4 Bigg Market,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 1UW

2

lighting, ornate chandeliers and cosy
seating layout.
This sultry, boudoir-esque venue is the

Cosy Joes

backdrop to live music, a whopping
cocktail menu and many a fabulous hen
party night out.

ADDRESS: 27-31 Groat Market,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 1UQ

Oompah bands, Bavarian dressed bar

Our friend Joe sure knows a thing
or two when it comes to throwing a
party – in fact, he’s soon to become
your hen party BFF.

staff and gallons of beer swilling in

A little rough around the edges, this

steins. This lot actively encourage lairy,

lively karaoke bar-come-club rustles up

power ballad. Fancy dress is welcomed

sunny day (July 27th this year, we think),

drunken behaviour, and challenge you to

extravagant drinks – including Cuervo

with open arms, which is music to our

there’s nowhere better to grab a tipple

dance on the tables to the traditionally

Gold Tequila, CosyJoe rum and The

ears (not as much as your rendition of

than Passing Cloud’s stunning outdoor

German bands. Prost!

Glitterbomb – with a side of classic

Spice Girl’s Wannabe, obviously).

drinking terrace.

As soon as you head underground
into the cellar, you’ll be met with live

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife: Bigg Market

If you happen to catch Newcastle on a
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EXPLORE...

Jesmond
Sunshine and
Happy Hours
Student-heavy Jesmond is a green and leafy
suburb of Newcastle, well worth taking the five
minute taxi ride to experience.
All bars in this trendy area are within stumbling
distance of each other, and all have extremely generous
(and student friendly) Happy Hour offers. Effortlessly
cool and laid back, the name’s Mond, Jesmond.

READ MORE ONLINE

Top Reasons to Visit Jesmond

Bars - The finest Happy Hour offers - Jesmond’s
bars make that hen party kitty stretch even further.

Restaurants - Hearty Italians, pan-Asian
restaurants, pub grub and everything in-between.

Music - Apart from nightly live music, those
Happy Hour cocktails really are music to our ears.

Shopping - With designer boutiques and trendy,
high-end cafes – Jesmond is a great spot to shop.

Art - Jesmond Dene Arts Market visits the area
every month, with delicious food on offer.

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife: Jesmond
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Jesmond Overview

The chilled out suburb’s Osborne Road is one of The Toon’s finest
streets to party on.
Paved with super cool cocktail bars, traditional boozers and some of the best Happy
Hours in the city – Jesmond hen parties are always memorable ones.
Venue Name

Mr Lynch
Visit Website

Rating

Things to Note

Fancy Dress

The naughty little brother of The Diamond Strip’s Madame

£££££

Koo and Florita’s, Mr Lynch, offers a trip down memory lane
with cocktails boasting a tuck shop twist. The Dip Dab ‘Tini

No

is our personal fave.

2

Sohe
Visit Website

You can devour some delicious Japanese, Thai, Malaysian or

£££££

even Korean food, but we all know you’re here for the drink.
The cocktail list is like nothing else you’ll see in Newcastle –

No

check out Hemmingway on Holiday and Aladdin on Tour.

3

97 & Social
Visit Website

97 & Social is dedicated to preserving quintessential British

£££££

heritage, with a massive selection of aptly cocktails. It also
boasts some of the best live music in the whole city. Order

No

an Alice in Sunder-Land, for extra hen party points.

4

Jam Jar

5

R U Bar: Kitchen

6

Bar Blanc

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

£££££
£££££

Famous for their massive burgers, Jam Jar is a super stylish
haunt where you can grab a cocktail in (you guessed it) a

No

jam jar, and line those stomachs in style.
Popular for its tasty food and exciting drinks menu, R U
ready for this swanky venue? Note: Yes, yes you are.

No

With Two Pound Tuesdays, generous Happy Hours and

£££££

Ladies’ Night on Thursdays where you can bag yourself a
bottle of wine or cocktails for super cheap – mid-week is

No

where Bar Blanc comes alive.

7

As You Like It
Visit Website

Nestled within an unassuming ‘70s office block, AYLI is like

£££££

something straight out of a children’s fairy tale. Spread over
three floors, the antique furniture and twinkling fairy lights

No

make for a magical backdrop.

Sarah Main
LNOF Content Writer

I always start with a few Happy Hour cocktails
on Osborne Road, before heading out for a
girls’ night in Newcastle.

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife: Jesmond

8

Osbornes

9

Spy Bar

10

The Bluebell

Visit Website

Visit Website

Visit Website

£££££
£££££
£££££

Named after the street, and not the famous family, Osbornes
boasts three mega bars across two venues. There’s even a

No

Shisha Garden and an all-weather terrace.
I Spy with my little eye…the perfect place for a seriously
cheap night. From Messy Mondays to Sunday Sessions, if

No

you’re on a budget – get yourselves to Spy Bar.
Considered Jesmond Vale’s finest hidden gem, The Bluebell
is a great place to enjoy hearty pub grub. It also offers one of

No

the best (if not the best) beer garden in Newcastle.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

1

Mr Lynch
ADDRESS: Archbold Terrace, Newcastle
upon Tyne NE2 1DB

As part of the group that owns
Madame Koo and Florita’s, Mr
Lynch is one suave gent you need
to get acquainted with.
But, no matter how sophisticated he
is, he sure likes to let his hair down –
offering a portfolio of cocktails reading
like a ‘90s tuck shop, including Cherry
Pop (coming in a retro popcorn box),
Cherry Drop Bottle Rockets and Dib Dab

Sohe

2

Encapsulating everything that
Jesmond stands for, the exotic,
Asian-fusion wonderland of chic
cocktails and influences from the Far
East is a glamorous hen party haunt.
Here, you can have yourself a bite
to eat, and wash it all down with
cocktails such as The Ladyboy, Living
La Vida Lotus and Aladdin on Tour, or
even Sake, the potent Japanese rice
wine. Exotic flavours and stunning
interiors.

ADDRESS: Archbold Terrace,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 1DB

‘Tinis.
The Oriental-style decor creates an
unrivalled backdrop for those hen party
selfies.

97& Social
ADDRESS: 97 Osborne Rd,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 2TJ

Charming, quintessentially English and
rather fond of a tipple – 97 & Social

twist – think curling up in a grandfather
chair by the baroque fire place, with
a mouthwatering Freaky Tiki, Alice in
Sunder-Land or even a lethal Zombie in
hand. Bliss.

3

offers premium drinks at pocket friendly
prices. The relaxed, laid-back cool kid
on Osborne Road may brush shoulders
with the other big name bars, but has
really earned a name for itself in recent
years. The interiors scream English
heritage but with a contemporary

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hen’s Guide to Nightlife: Jesmond
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LNOF’s Top 10

Activities
Our Newcastle hen party activities are pretty special.
There are over 250 activities to choose from, as well
as hundreds of bars and nightclubs to keep you and
the girls occupied throughout the weekend.
VIEW ALL ACTIVITIES

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF Top Activities
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Activities Overview

From blood-pumping adrenaline activities, to sophisticated cocktails in
swanky venues, we’ve got your covered.
We’ve rounded up our top 10 best-selling hen party activities to peruse at your leisure.
Enjoy.
Venue Name

Why Choose

SIX Baltic – Champagne
Afternoon Tea

Enjoy afternoon tea with a view, from the

Read More

2
3
4

LNOF UK & Ireland Team Leader

I went to Ladies’ Day on my hen weekend in
Newcastle, and spent all of my winnings that
night. It was one of the best days of my life.

Read More

Horse Racing
Read More

Geordie Shore Style Hair &
Make-up Session
Read More

5

Geordie Games

6

Club Cruise

7

Lois Cooke

Diamond Strip Cocktail
Workshop

Read More

Read More

Lane7 – Bowling, Buffet &
Drink
Read More

Learn all the tips and tricks of the mixology

Nightlife

trade, in one of The Diamond Strip’s top bars.
With the potential of winning your fortune,

Horse Racing

Ladies’ Day or The Northumberland Plate at
Newcastle Racecourse are a must.
Embrace your inner Geordie Shore lass with
the help of a pro, in the city of big hair and even

Health & Beauty

bigger lashes.
Like It’s a Knockout, with a Geordie spin – you’ll

Action

be pushed to your physical limits and learn
some Toon slang along the way.
Sail down the picturesque Quayside with a lively
DJ and on-board bar.

Nightlife

With a super laid-back ‘50s American vibe,
Lane7 will see you and the girls bowling, playing
pool and ping pong and even belting your heart

Action

out in the karaoke room.
If you liked it then you shudda put a ring on it…

8
9

Village Newcastle Spa Day
Read More

an in-house spa you simply can’t miss.

10

Zombie Experience

Play tactical, fight the interactive zombies and

Read More

Food & Drink

rooftop restaurant, SIX Baltic.

Single Ladies Dance Class
Read More

Category

and he did, which is why this seriously well-

Dance Class

choreographed dance class is perfect.
The gorgeous, well-equipped Village Hotel has

save the world – all in a day’s work.

Health & Beauty

Action

VIEW ALL ACTIVITIES
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SIX Baltic
Champagne Afternoon Tea

If you want your hen party to be sophisticated
and demure, a Champagne Afternoon Tea is
exactly what the doctor ordered.
Located on the iconic Quayside, your host venue is a
glass box on the top of the famous Baltic art gallery
- with breathtaking views over the River Tyne, The
Millennium Bridge, The Sage and The Tyne Bridge.
There’s delicious sandwiches, cakes, scones and even
Champagne, all to a backdrop of Newcastle at its finest.
READ MORE ONLINE

Amenities


Afternoon Tea served in SIX Restaurant at
the top of the iconic Baltic Arts Centre

 Tea includes scones and preserves, loose
leaf teas, dainty sandwiches and cakes

 Includes a glass of Champagne each

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF Top Activities
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2.

Diamond Strip

Cocktail Workshop

This swanky cocktail workshop is one of our
most popular hen party activities.
You’ll have an expert mixologist take you through how
to mix, twist and shake your favourite cocktails, then let
you loose to create them for yourselves. Located in one
of The Diamond Strip’s most famous bars you’ll be in
the perfect location to continue the party.
READ MORE ONLINE

Amenities


Professional mixologist, and a topless
butler can accompany as an upgrade

 Welcome glass of bubbly for everyone,
alongside canapes for group

 Located in a bar on the Diamond Strip
 Make two cocktails each, with games,
competitions and prizes

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF Top Activities
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3.

Newcastle Racecourse

Ladies Day
Grandstand Tickets

Firmly established as one of the highlights of
the North East’s social calendar.
Ladies’ Day at Newcastle Racecourse is a must for any
hen party visiting Newcastle in July. It’s the opportunity
to get dressed to the nines, watch the horses parade
and race, and flutter the cash to top up the party
kitty. You can also mix with the elite in your premier
enclosure, with impressive facilities, and get those
cocktails in. Drinks on you, of course…
READ MORE ONLINE

Amenities


Admission to Grandstand and Paddock
enclosures at Newcastle Racecourse

 Access to Parade Ring and Winner’s
Enclosure

 Premium Viewing

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF Top Activities
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LNOF’s Top 10

Hotels

Catering for every group’s individual taste, we’ve got over 20 hotels,
apartments and hostels spread across the city. Whether you want
to be slap-bang in the city centre, or a short taxi drive away in
leafy Jesmond – our accommodation options cover all bases.

VIEW ALL HOTELS

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF Top Hotels
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We offer the biggest range of accommodation options in Newcastle –

Hotels Overview

with more than 20 hotels, apartments and hostels on our books.
We’ve put together a handy table, containing info about our accommodation options, to
help you choose your perfect base.
Hotel

Star Rating

Ramada Encore
Gateshead Quays

Located right on the Quayside, overlooking many of Newcastle’s
iconic sights – this is a hen party haven, complete with high-tech
gym, bar and restaurant.

View More

2

Sandman Signature

3

Premier Suites

4

Jurys Inn

5

Natalie Thompson
LNOF Sales Executive

I’ve stayed in the majority of hotels we offer
in Newcastle, and couldn’t possibly pick a
favourite – they’re all perfect for crashing
after a messy night.

Perfectly located just a three minute walk away from Eldon
Square, overlooking the magnificent St James’ Park, this seriously

View More

stylish hotel even has a restaurant, bar and gym in-house.
Providing comfort and style, Premier Suites offers your group
a real home from home in the centre of the city, with modern

View More

kitchens and spacious living and dining areas.
Just minutes from The Diamond Strip and Central Station, Jurys
Inn is a swish base for any hen party wanting to stay within the

View More

heart of the city.

Holiday Inn Express
City Centre

Another short walk into the city centre, this hotel is perfect for
your hen do – with a 24-hour reception, bar, restaurant and WiFi
available for your comfort.

View More

6

Hotel Indigo

7

Hansen Hotel

8

The County Hotel

9

Euro Hostel

10

Copthorne Hotel

Located in Grainger Town, just a stone’s throw from the Bigg
Market, this lovely boutique hotel is just two minutes from Central

View More

Station and even boasts spa-inspired rainfall showers.
Just a 10 minute stroll from the city centre, and a 20 minute drive
from the airport, Hansen Hotel’s location is in the perfect for a

View More

hen party to remember.
The County Hotel is directly opposite Central Station – in the
throes of the Diamond Strip – offering traditional, yet stylish,

View More

View More

View More

Why Choose

rooms, a fabulous bar and restaurant, along with WiFi.

N/A

Stay in one of the classiest hostels you’ll have ever laid eyes
upon, with a fabulous bar, 24-hour reception and spacious rooms.
Situated on the cosmopolitan Quayside, the Copthorne boasts
spectacular views of the River Tyne and its picturesque
surrounding areas.

VIEW ALL HOTELS
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Ramada

Encore Gateshead Quays
Star Rating:

Located on Newcastle’s iconic Quayside,
you’ll be overlooking some of Newcastle’s
most stunning landmarks – including The
Tyne Bridge, The Sage and The Baltic.
Positioned on the Quayside, you’ll also be just a stone’s
throw away from some of the biggest and best bars in
the city. The hotel is bright, airy and comfortable, with
an in-house bar and restaurant – should you fancy
starting the night right on your doorstep
READ MORE ONLINE

Useful Information






15 minute walk to city centre
Overlooking the Quayside
5 minute walk to the BALTIC and Sage Gateshead
Fantastic restaurant
Fitness suite

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF Top Hotels
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2. Sandman
Signature
Star Rating:

The exceptionally stylish Sandman
Signature is in prime location for
a wild one in Newcastle.
Overlooking the famous St. James’ Park, home of
NUFC, and well within walking distance of many of
the city’s best nightlife districts – this is a great spot
to base your celebrations. Part of a Canadian chain,
this hotel does not do things by halves – with sleek,
spacious rooms and even the renowned Shark Club
Gastro Bar attached.
READ MORE ONLINE

Useful Information






Next door to the iconic St James’ Park
10 minute walk to Bigg Market
Adjacent to Shark Bar
Rooms boasting walk-in rain showers
State-of-the-art gym

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF Top Hotels
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3. Premier
Suites
Star Rating:

Your Geordie Shore-style hen weekend begins
at these stylish apartments.
You couldn’t be better located for the dazzling street
of bars and late night clubs, than here. The 4-star
apartments are comfy, cosy, yet still trendy – a ‘home
from home’ for the morning after… They have all of the
necessary elements for your party; a kitchen, living and
dining area, as well as TV and WiFi to keep entertained.
However, once you are ready to leave the comfort of
your room – the city’s most legendary nightlife districts
are a close walk (even in those sky-high heels).
READ MORE ONLINE

Useful Information






Seven minute walk to the Bigg Market
Eight minute stroll to the Diamond Strip
10 minutes from St James’ Park
Next door to hugely popular Tilleys pub
Cosy ‘home from home’

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF Top Hotels
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Getting To

Newcastle
Newcastle is one of the easiest hen party destinations to
get to, due to its position in the UK and excellent transport
links. Whether you’re arriving by train, plane or automobile
– getting to and from Newcastle is a piece of cake.

Image Credit: Newcastle Gateshead Initiative
Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Getting to Newcastle
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Planes

Automobiles

Newcastle International Airport is the second largest in

Just off the A1, if you’re driving into Newcastle,

the North East, seeing almost five million passengers

prepare for a seriously easy ride. If you’re travelling

through its doors annually. We’ve rounded up the direct

from the capital, it’ll take you around five hours to get

flights arriving into, and departing from Newcastle, and

into The Toon, compared to a mere three and a half

roughly how long you’ll be in the air – leaving you to

from Birmingham, three from Manchester, two from

focus on those all-important hen party essentials.

Edinburgh and under two from York.

Airport

Flight Duration

Airline

Belfast International
Airport BFS

50m

EasyJet

1h 5m

EasyJet

Bristol Airport
BRS

Cardiff Airport
CWL

Cork Airport
ORK

Dublin Airport
DUB

Exeter International
Airport EXT
Heathrow Airport
LHR

Southampton Airport
SOU

Trains
Central Station is linked to all major cities across Great

1h 15m

Eastern Airways

Britain, including direct services from King’s Cross. It
lands you right in the pulsing heart of Newcastle, and is
surrounded by high-end hotels and glamorous nightlife.
There’s also a Metro stop and taxi rank just outside,
making getting around once you’re there, a breeze.

1h 40m

Aer Lingus

Station
1h 15m

Ryanair, Aer Lingus

London Kings Cross
KGX

1h 15m

FlyBE

Manchester Victoria
MCV

1h 10m

British Airways

Leeds
LDS

1h 15m

FlyBE

Liverpool Lime Street
LIV

Edinburgh Waverley
EDB

Birmingham New Street
BHM

Bristol Temple Meads
BRI

Cardiff Central
CDF

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Getting to Newcastle

Duration
2h 51m

2h 24m

1h 21m

Travelling From

Distance (M)

Duration

London

276

5h 21m

Manchester

144

2h 48m

Leeds

97

1h 52m

Liverpool

174

3h 17m

Edinburgh

121

2h 36m

Bristol

295

5h

Nottingham

160

3h

Cardiff

315

5h 26m

Birmingham

206

3h 30m

3h 0m

1h 26m

3h 15m

5h 39m

5h 34m
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Getting Around

Newcastle
Getting around once you’re in Newcastle is just as simple as getting
there. With its own underground Metro system, and reliable buses and
taxis dotted all over the city – getting from A to B couldn’t be easier.
It’s also (stilettos aside) renowned for being a completely walkable city,
with all the major nightlife districts super close to each other.

Newcastle International Airport to City Centre
Metro
The second largest Metro system in the UK
belongs to our Geordie homeland. Starting at
around 5.30am, there are regular trains throughout
the city until midnight, and all zone DaySavers
start from as little as a fiver.

Taxi
Taxi ranks are all over the city, with large depots
around central nightlife hubs, Central Station and
Haymarket Bus Station. Our top picks for local taxi
companies are Blueline (0191 262 6666), LA Taxis
(0191 287 7777) and ABC Taxis (0191 232 3636).

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Getting Around Newcastle

Bus
Buses cover all areas of the city, with large
depots at Haymarket, Monument and Eldon
Square Shopping Centre. You can get daily
passes, or Network One Day Rover tickets which
cover Metros, buses and even the ferry.

Walk
Well known as a walkable city, the majority of
attractions and hotels are reachable on foot – and
most of the nightlife areas roll into each other. You
can even get to the Quayside from this area in only
10 minutes, providing those heels are up to it.

Set just outside of Ponteland, approximately seven miles out of Newcastle city centre,
getting to and from Newcastle Airport is easy, too. There’s a convenient airport Metro
service taking 25 minutes, as well as a taxi rank just outside the terminal.
Service

Approx. Travel Time

Price

Metro

If you’re getting the Metro into the city centre (to
Haymarket, Monument or Central stops), it’s going to take
you around 25 minutes. Trains depart every 12 minutes,
from 5:37am on weekdays and Saturdays, and 6:26am on
a Sunday.

Single Ticket: £4.70
DaySaver: £5.00

Bus

There are several buses from the airport, heading into
Newcastle city centre. Among those, the 74, X77, X78 and
X79 operate several services throughout the day. You can
also purchase a Network One Day Rover, costing a mere
£7, which covers the Metro, bus and even the ferry.

Day Ticket: £3.95
Newtork One Day Rover: £7

Taxi

It’ll only take you 20-25 minutes to get into the centre of
Newcastle if you take a taxi. The airport’s booking desk,
located just outside Domestic Arrivals, will call you a taxi if
you require.

Approx: £12-15

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

Toon Facts

Sights in

Newcastle

Although synonymous with Geordie Shore style nightlife,
here’s a few things you might not know about our Toon.

Not only does it boast some of the biggest and best bars in the whole region, but
Newcastle is famous for its iconic landmarks. Home to a 20 foot angel guarding the
city, as well as a centuries old market – there’s so much to see and do in Newcastle.

St James’ Park
The impressive home ground
of Newcastle United Football
Club is a spectacle on
Newcastle’s skyline. Capable
of holding over 52,000 fans,
it’s the seventh largest football
stadium in England and offers
popular rooftop tours.

Angel of the North
Looking down lovingly over
The Toon, The Angel of the
North stands at 20 metres tall,
with a whopping wing span
of 54 metres. Keep an eye out
for her welcoming presence,
just as you arrive into Central
Station.

Baltic Centre for
Contemporary Art
River Tyne, the former flour

Fenwick’s Window: Since 1971, the department store, Fenwick, have
produced extravagant Christmas windows, with themes mainly
taken from fairy tales and children’s stories. The unveiling marks the
true beginning of Christmas in The Toon.

Prices
Putting our friendliness aside, there’s a big divide when it comes
to the north and south; the price. Put simply, when celebrating in
Newcastle your hen party kitty will stretch further than you think.

Average
Cocktail - £5

Steak Bake - £1.35

Glass of Wine - £4.50

Bag of Coal - £3.99

The monument dedicated to

mill is a major attraction

the Earl of our favourite tea

on Newcastle’s Quayside.

is a universal meeting point

The view from the top is

as much as it is an iconic

unparalleled in Newcastle.

landmark. You can even climb

Previous art exhibitions

the Earl himself (not like that)

on show include Antony

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Sights in Newcastle

Greggs: The world’s largest and best (not that we’re biased) bakery,
Greggs, started its life in Newcastle in 1939. The Bigg Market even
boasts a 24-hour Greggs – who doesn’t want a pasty at 4am?

Grey’s Monument

Located on the banks of the

Gormley’s Domain Field.

Lucozade: The mother of all hangover cures, was first manufactured
in 1920s Newcastle, by a chemist named William Owen.

and get fantastic views from
Image Credit: Newcastle Gateshead Initiative

the top.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

Hangover

Breakfast?
We know what a night in Newcastle looks like, and how you’ll be feeling the next day…
so we’ve rounded up the best hangover breakfasts to transform you into stand-up
members of society. You’ll be ready to face the rest of the weekend after one of these.

Ernest
Visit Website
Discreetly tucked away between upmarket Jesmond and the bohemian Ouseburn
Valley, Ernest is a little out of the way of the action, but herein lies its charm - a hidden
gem against an up and coming industrial backdrop; The atmosphere is bright, lively and
energetic and will feed your soul as well as your hangover. However, the important
bit: The Food is Amazing. Their breakfasts are sunshine on a plate and, as it happens,
the sun was shining on our visit too, meaning we could make the most of their outdoor
seating, which includes actual sofas – much appreciated for a post-breakfast doze.

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hangover Breakfasts
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2

Longhorns
Visit Website
This is one for the carnivores. Longhorns
have expanded throughout Newcastle and
cater for all sorts of foodie events (including
the legendary Boiler Shop), as well as rearing
their livestock from their own farm. Join the
Longhorns movement, and good luck if you
order the breakfast burger.

3

Garden Kitchen
Visit Website
Garden Kitchen is an unassuming venue hidden in Eldon
Garden, If you’re after a Full English to soak up last night’s
liquor, then this isn’t your place, but it will lull your hangover
with its wholesome healthiness and rich
coffee. The menu is petit but perfectly
formed, including bacon, sausage

4 The Baltic
Visit Website

If you’re a Newcastle tourist on your breakfast vacation and want to soak up
some of the city’s fine culture, then you won’t find anywhere better located
than The Baltic. The menu is simple and stylish; big breakfast sandwiches,
baked beans on toasted sourdough and toasted Northumbrian teacakes with
jam and butter. If you’re staying in one of the many nearby hotels on your
stag or hen weekend, a wholesome breakfast and a walk along the river in
the morning sunshine will work wonders for your hangover.

and Portobello mushroom
sandwiches served in ciabatta,
a variety of sugary French
pastries, scones and fruit, and
the hearty sautéd rump steak
with scrambled eggs.

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Hangover Breakfasts
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LNOF in

Newcastle
Testing out each and every activity that we offer,
is part and parcel of being the best hen party
planners in the world. It sure is a tough life…

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF in Newcastle
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Fury Events
Located just over 10 miles from Newcastle’s
vibrant centre, Fury Events, is located in 2,500
acres of picturesque farmlands.
Offering clay pigeon shooting, quad biking and rage
buggy riding – it’s the perfect place to break the ice,
recover from a hangover and let off some steam.
When visiting we first got our hands on 12 bore
shotguns and three shot pump action guns – and
attempted to blast the clays out of the sky.
Next up, we flew over fields and woodland on powerful
quad bikes, reaching up to 40mph. One of us did end up
in a bush, but lived to tell the tale…
Finally, we raced around in two-seater rage buggies
with 690cc V-twin Honda engines. Flying around

Lane7

In the interest of
research, a large
group of us visited the
entertainment-powerhouse on Newcastle’s St James’
Boulevard, Lane7. Taking retro bowling to another level,
we put their mantra, “The Glory or The Gutter” to the test.

against the clock (and feeling like F1 pros), some of
us even managed to pull off 360 degree spins over the

The venue itself is insane,

After a few cocktails and a

Eclipse of the Heart’ and belted

finish line. Lewis Hamilton, eat your heart out.

bringing a completely new

delicious all-American buffet, we

out a ‘Forget About Dre’ Eminem

concept to the heart of

also tried our hand at Yankee

himself would have been proud

Newcastle - transporting you to

pool and ping pong… which

of.

another era of retro.

quickly

READ MORE ONLINE

First up, we spread ourselves
out over the 10 vintage, walnut
bowling lanes. After a couple of

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF in Newcastle

escalated
into a beer
pong frenzy.

“We also tried our

hand at Yankee pool
and ping pong”

turns, it was easy to see who’d

A few extra

strike it lucky, and who’d end

cocktails

in the gutter even when using

deemed us ready for the karaoke

the children’s bowling ramp (we

booth, where, if we do say so

won’t name any names).

ourselves, we nailed ‘Total

Those few extra
cocktails also carried
us later into the
night… and to those
‘emergency’ holidays
the next day.

READ MORE ONLINE

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

Pizza Making
Whether it’s solving world peace, or just what you fancy for tea
– the power of the pizza knows no boundaries. That’s why, when

Forbidden
Nights

offered the chance to make and eat our own, and wash it down

When offered to ‘product test’ the chiselled,

wanting to grab a bite to eat in

with our favourite tipple – we were right there.

Pizza Express is one of our most
popular haunts for hen parties

(standard) and got kneading.
Once we were sufficiently covered
in flour and we’d tossed our prize
pizzas way above our heads

toned and rippling Forbidden Nights boys, the

Newcastle.

LNOF ladies formed a not-so-orderly queue.

Nestled among several high-end

mouthwatering tomato bases and

bars, it’s the perfect place to line your

our favourite toppings, then whacked
them in the oven.

Renowned for their

climbed makeshift

stomachs before a night out – which

death-defying acts,

scaffolding, topless

is exactly what we did.

acrobatics and massive

cowboys whipped their

*ahem* personalities –

lassoes and firemen

the boys burst onto our

impressed us with their

screens in Britain’s Got

whopping hoses.

Talent, and we’ve never
looked back.

Finally, our personal
favourite, Mr Milkshake,

After having a drink at

stepped into a large hula

the bar (and mentally

hoop and proceeded to

preparing ourselves for

stun us with his spinning

what we were about

skills and, of course,

to see), we took to our

gym-honed biceps. We

seats, waiting for the

still have flashbacks…

magic to unfold. What
we saw will live with us
for ever - Action Men

READ MORE ONLINE

Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - LNOF in Newcastle

The venue is set over three floors
with a huge seating area where we
spread out, put our tall white hats on

- we covered our creations in

One of us even got christened ‘Star
Tosser’… Make of that what you will.

“

READ MORE ONLINE

“

Located on the bustling Dean Street,

Hannah Rafferty

Senior Operations Advisor

There’s never a dull day when you’re
organising boozy weekends and get to
test hen party activities for a living.

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk
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Hen’s Guide to Newcastle - Did You Know?

Our Mission...
“To enlighten, amuse, delight and empower our audience in the
organisation of a world class Last Night of Freedom through modern
technology, industry-leading knowledge and outstanding customer service.”

lastnightoffreedom.co.uk

TAKE THE TOUR
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Last Night of Freedom

EVENTS

ACCESSORIES

Saltmeadows Road, Gateshead, NE8 3AH

0191 499 8750

0191 499 8760

* We take pride in our work and all of the information in the PDF was correct at the time of publication. Probably.

